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An Ultra-Low Drift dc Chopper Amplifier Using 
MOSFET for Large Value of Signal-Source 

Resistance 
M I N O R U A B E , J U N N A K A Z O E , M E M B E R , IEEE, A N D Z E N M O N A B E 

Abstract^This paper describes an ultra-low drift, MOSFET, and dc 
chopper amplifier which can be used for signal-source resistance of 0.1 
- 10 MQ. The sensitivity of this chopper ampli6er decreases with the 
increase In signal-source resistance. We found that the decrease in the 
sensitivity is caused mainly by the drain-substrate and source-sub
strate capacitances in the MOSFET, and corrected the problem by the 
bootstrapping method. When using bootstrapping, these capacitances 
are reduced, and the temperature drift due to high signal-source resis
tance b improved. For an input signal source of 10 ΜΩ, the drift is 
reduced to one-tenth of its original value. Thus we were successful in 
building a dc amplifier with a temperature coefficient of within ± 10 
n V / ' C for a signal-source resistance of 0,1 - 10 MQ. 

I . I N T R O D U C T I O N 

ACHOPPER amplifier is usually used to amplify a mi
crovolts order dc signal. Since the MOSFET has a 

lower leakage current between the gate and drain, and be
tween the gate and source, a MOSFET is better suited for 
a chopper element than a JFET. 

In the conventional MOSFET chopper amplifier, the 
amplification limit is set by the spike output voltages from 
gating signals which are produced by the capacitance of 
the chopper element. These unwanted output spikes are 
amplified and demodulated by an ac amplifier and a phase-
sensitive detector (PSD), respectively. The unwanted out
put becomes an offset voltage and produces **zero drift
i n g " owing to ambient temperature variations. Because 
of these reasons, it was difficult to build a stable dc am
plifier using the MOSFET. 

It is considered that zero drift is caused by small 
changes in the interelectrode capacitance of the MOS
FET. In order to reduce the spike voltage, we examined 
the possibility of building an ultra-low drift chopper am
plifier which has a shunt switch circuit operating at twice 
a frequency of gating signal [1] . The new chopper ampli
fier has an input offset voltage temperature coefficient of 
0.1 nV/°C for a signal-source resistance of less than 1 
kQ, and a long-term drift of 2 nV/18 h for a signal-source 
resistance of 6.1 Ω. 

However, the chopper amplifier for voltage amplifica
tion should have a stable performance for high signal-
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source resistance (==10 ΜΩ). The above-mentioned am
plifier did not provide satisfactory results for such pur
poses. In this paper we analyzed the operation of the 
MOSFET dc chopper amplifier for high signal-source re
sistance. In particular we focused on the decrease in sen
sitivity and zero drift due to the interelectrode capaci
tances in the MOSFET. As a corrective measure, the 
capacitances were reduced by bootstrapping and we de
signed an ultra-low drift chopper amplifier for high sig
nal-source resistance. 

II. C I R C U I T A N D ITS B A S I C O P E R A T I O N 
Fig. 1 is the block diagram of the series-shunt chopper 

amplifier with a switching circuit for spike compensation. 
The one-pole two-position switch is connected to line 
" S u b . " An is the normally closed switch position 
and a ' * Β " is the open position. The position is re
ferred to as "Boots t rapped" and " ß " as "Non-boot
s trapped." The small dc signal applied from Vs is con
verted into a square wave Vq (chopped signal) by a series-
shunt chopper Ö, and Ο2· The square wave Vq is fed to 
the drain of an additional shunt switch Ö3, which is driven 
by the gating signal V^^ at twice the frequency of the gat
ing signals of β , and Ο2· The waveform during the op
eration is shown in Fig. 2 . During the period when spikes 
are produced by gating signals K^j and Vg2 due to the in
terelectrode capacitance, the circuit is shunted by Q2 and 
the magnitude of these spikes decreases. However, new 
spikes due to the gating signal Vg^ are generated by the 
gate-source capacitance of Q^, These spikes are then re
duced, mainly by the compensation capacitor C c , and the 
compensation voltage Vg^. The fundamental frequency 
component of the remaining spikes are twice the fre
quency of the gating signal. In addition, it contains waves 
of integer multiples of the fundamental frequency. By 
using the filtering action of selective amplifier ^^2, and by 
the frequency/phase selective action of the PSD, the 
pulses developed by Q2 do not appear at the output. Thus 
we were able to construct the low-drift amplifier de
scribed in the report [1] . As shown in Fig. 2 , the output 
signal of the chopper is produced when Vg^ is low and 
is off during the (Γ/2 — ion) period. In Fig. 3 an equiva
lent circuit is shown for the period when Qi is closed and 
Ö3 changes from closed to open, and then changes again 
from open to closed after (T/2 - ?οη)· In this equivalent 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the new type of series-shunt chopper ampli
fier. ( / ? o n i » ^ o n 2 * and / ? o n 3 arc the channel resistance when ¿ 1 . Ö 2 . and 
Ö 3 are in the ON state, respectively. Cc and V^^ compensate the spike 
introduced by V^-^ at the point M. A2 is the selective amplifier for the 
fundamental frequency of gating signals V^^ and Vg2-) 
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Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit of the chopper in Fig. 1. 

Let us define the ratio of terms of Fourier expansion of 
square wave VQ at the fundamental frequency component 
/ = 1/Γ to the dc signal Vs as the chopper efficiency η/. 
Assuming the time constant C^/^ons to t>e zero because of 
the condition CTÍRS^IRT) » ^ r ^ o n a . then T/^can be given 
as 

Fig. 2. Timing diagram of the gating signals in Fig. 1 and the chopped 
signal VQ. (Each MOSFET is in the ON state when corresponding gating 
signal is high level.) 

circuit, because ac components in VQ are considered, the 
coupling capacitance to the ac amplifier can be ignored. 
CT represents parallel capacitances created by each drain-
substrate and source-substrate capacitances of ö i ^ Ö 2 » 
Ö 3 , and the input capacitance of the ac amplifier. 

On the other hand, RT represents parallel resistance of 
a series resistance of the off-state resistance of Qj, com
pensation resistance Rc, and the input resistance R^ of the 
ac amplifier Αχ. All of these appear at point Λί and the 
ground, which are between terminals 2 - 2 ' . When Ö, is in 
the on state, /?oni is very small compared with Rs and is 
negligible. The time constant of the circuit, when ^ 3 is 
open and the voltage between the terminals 2 - 2 ' in
creases, is CjiRsf IRT)* On the other hand, when Ö 3 is 
closed and the voltage drops, and assuming the resistance 
of Q2 when it is O N to be / ? o n 3 . the time constant becomes 
^ Γ ^ ο η 3 · The voltage output VQ becomes distorted by these 
time constants and results in the distortion of square 
waves, VQ in the fundamental frequency component of 
their amplitudes and phases. Accordingly, the output from 
the PSD decreases and the sensitivity of the chopper de
creases. 

- ^ ( 1 - f e-^^'n + ^r-^ 
2τ Τ 

{e 
- ( r / 2 - / o o ) / r 

- f e (1) 

where τ = CT(RS/IRT) and ω = 2Έ/Τ. 
The first condition to keep η/ high is to set Rj » Rs, 

to make RT/(RS + ^ r ) - 1. When the switch is in " B " 
pc ition as in Fig. 1 this circuit causes distortion of VQ by 
C 7 . We can reduce distortion by making C 7 small. As can 
be seen from Fig. 1, when ß j is closed and Q2 and are 
open, the exact Cj is given by the following equation ex
cluding stray capacitances: 

(2) 

where the first term on the right-hand side represents the 
capacitance Csh related to the substrate, the second term 
is related to gate-drain electrodes, and Q is the input ca
pacitance of the ac amplifier. Csb is the largest capaci
tance in CT and is approximately 10 times larger than the 
second term. In order to reduce the capacitance Csb. the 
bootstrapping was applied to the substrate to achieve the 
same ac signal which appears at point Μ (the switch is in 
" / 4 " position in Fig. 1). The feedback, where a part of 
the output voltage from the amplifier/I , in Fig. 1 is fed 
to the line ' ' S u b , " reduces Csb and results in Csbe == (1 
— Al) Csb' By setting /li < 1, Csbe can be reduced. 

On the other hand, as Csb gets reduced by bootstrap
ping, the distortion of spikes generated at point Af by gat
ing signal Vg2 due to the variation of Csb becomes small. 
F^3 produces spike (spike A) at point Μ through C ^ ^ 3 in 
the circuit of Fig. 3 with VQ and Rs being replaced by Vg^ 
and Cg^, respectively, and attachment of Rs in parallel to 

In this case, since C 7 » Q j 3 and RT » Rs (dis
cussed later), the time constant of the spike generating 
circuit is CTRS' Now when β , is OFF and Q2 is O N , by 
replacing Rs and Rcy the time constant for the spike gen
erating circuit (spike B) is C'TRC where C f is the capaci-
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tance of C 7 in (2) and vvhere Cssb\ is repiaced by C55¿,2-
The wave shapes of these spikes generated by K 3̂ are 
mostly determined by the time constants CtRs and 

Let us note that ACt = - Cf and ACr = Cssti -
Cssbi' Since Rs = Rc in the present chopper, which render 
/?oni and /?on2 negligible in comparison [1], by the condi
tion ACt =̂  0 the shapes of spike A and spike Β are dif
ferent from each other. Then the frequency component 
with period Τ develops in the wave consisting of spike A 
and spike Β and causes offset voltage. Although temper
ature variation may produce a change in ACj, the change 
becomes reduced by (1 - Αχ) times. By setting Αχ < I 
the variation of the difference in the wave shape between 
spike A and spike Β becomes small and the variation of 
offset voltage also becomes small. Thus bootstrapping re
duces temperature drift. 

In general, the input impedance of an amplifier should 
be far larger than signal-source resistance. Unfortunately, 
the conditions of the shunt-chopper amplifier do not sat
isfy this requirement. During a half period, the input ter
minals are shunted by the ON-state resistance R^n of the 
chopper. Actually the input resistance becomes RoJ2. 
Nevertheless, it can be used for the high signal-source 
resistance. This present chopper has the same property. 
Namely, when Ö, closes, as shown in Fig. 2 , the input 
terminals of the chopper are shunted by the ON-resistance 
of Ö3 for fon- If this circuit configuration is not desirable 
for the signal source under consideration, it is possible to 
install an additional series-shunt switch instead of an ad
ditional shunt switch Ö3 . 

III. E X P E R I M E N T A L R E S U L T S 

In the circuit of Fig. 1, when the series chopper of Qi 
is closed, the input resistance of the chopper should be far 
larger than signal=source resistance Ä 5 . The above-men
tioned Rj- is considered to be the input resistance. Rt is 
the parallel connection of the oPF-state resistance ( ~ 10^^ 
Q) fo r Qi and Ö 3 , and the input resistance {Ra — several 
100 ΜΩ) of the ac amplifier /4i, so for Rs = several 10 
MO, Rs « Rt 

A. Sensitivity 
In the circuit of Fig. 1, when the switch connected to 

* 'Sub" is in ""B"' position (referred to as '*Nonboot-
strapped' ' ) , C 7 = 50 pF. As shown in Fig. 4 , the de
crease in sensitivity is seen when Rs is substantially 
smaller than Rt. T O prevent this decrease in sensitivity, it 
is necessary to decrease C 7 . 

When the switch is in ""A"" position (referred to as 
**Bootstrapped"), the capacitance generated by the sub
strate Cst will be multiplied by (1 — ^ 1 ) . Since Αχ = 
0.98, it will be of the original value. In MOSFET 
3SK38A, the drain-substrate and source-substrate capac
itances are 9 p F each, the gate-source and gate-drain ca
pacitances are 1 pF each, Cc is several pF , and the input 
capacitance of the ac amplifier/4i is approximately 10 pF . 
Accordingly, from (2) Ct - 50 pF, Csb - 36 pF , and 
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Fig. 4 . Chopper efficiency η/versus signal-source resistance Rs-
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Fig. 5. Input offset voltage versus signal-source resistance Rs. 

Csb can be found to be the largest capacitance in C-. By 
using bootstrapping Cst decreases to 0.7 pF which is 5^ of 
the original value. The chopper efficiency characteristics 
under these conditions are shown in Fig. 4 . 

When Rs is compared with ' 'Bootstrapped" and "Non-
bootstrapped" circuits at 77̂  = - 6 dB, the Rs was four 
times larger for ' 'Bootstrapped" than for "Non-boot
s t rapped." The upper value of Rs is mostly limited by the 
input capacitance of Q of the ac amplifier. Rs can be in
creased further by reducing Q . 

B. Input Offset Voltage 

In the shunt switch of Fig. 1, if i?s and Rc are increased, 
the spike shapes generated by tend to receive the in
fluence of the capacitance which are connected in parallel 
to Rs and Rq^ When these two capacitances are not equal 
to each other, the spikes generated by contain the fre
quency components of period T. These spikes are de
modulated by PSD and become the source of offset volt
age. As Rs gets larger, the offset will increase, and higher 
gating frequency produces larger offset voltages (Fig. 5) . 
The reason for this is that as the area of spikes is constant, 
the percentage of the gating signals sent to the area in one 
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Fig. 6. Noise and drift in the chopper with additional shunt switch, (a) 

Input noise versus signal-source resistance Rs- (b) Input voltage offset 
temperature coefficient versus signal-source resistance Rs. 

period increases. So the following experiments are con
ducted at low gating frequency ( = 128 Hz) . 

C . Noise and Drift 
In Figs. 6 and 7 , noise and drift characteristics of a 

shunt-switched chopper and a high-input resistance se
ries-shunt switch chopper are shown. As shown in Fig. 
7(a), when bootstrapping was applied the effect of current 
type noise was observed for the Rs as being larger than 
5 ΜΩ. The value of the current is 4 - 2.5 x 10"^^ 
A/\ÍHz, After a proper warming up, we measured the in
put voltage offset temperature coefficient for Rs (Figs. 6 
and 7(b)). 

According to our measurements, as the value of Rs in
creases the effect of bootstrapping on temperature coeffi
cient becomes eminent. At Rs = 10 M ß , it becomes one-
tenth of the original drift. For the series-shunt switched 
chopper amplifier, the input voltage offset temperature 
coefficient was reduced to within ± 1 0 nV/^C for Rs of 
0.1 10 M ß . 

IV. C O N C L U S I O N 

To apply the ultra-low drift chopper amplifier using 
MOSFET [1] for the use of high signal-source resistance. 
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Fig. 7. Noise and drift in the chopper with additional series-shunt switch, 
(a) Input noise versus signal-source resistance Rs. (b) Input voltage offset 
temperature coefficient versus signal-source resistance Rs. 

we used the bootstrapping method and obtained the fol
lowing results. 

1) The major cause in the decrease of sensitivity of a 
chopper amplifier, the drain-substrate and source-sub
strate capacitances, were reduced to a negligible level 
compared with the input capacitance of the following ac 
amplifier. 

2) The cause of temperature drift of the chopper am
plifier and source-substrate capacitance was reduced by 
bootstrapping. The temperature drift was improved and 
was reduced to one-tenth of the original value at / ? 5 = 10 
ΜΩ. We developed a dc amplifier with an input voltage 
offset temperature coefficient of within ± 1 0 nV/°C for a 
signal-source resistance of 0.1 - 10 M ß . 

The authors are studying the application of this chopper 
for differential amplifiers. 
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